Monoliths for microfluidic devices in proteomics.
We report here on the preparation of monolithic capillary columns in view to their integration in a microsystem for on-chip sample preparation before their on-line analysis by electrospray and mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). These monolithic columns are based on polymer materials and consist of reverse phases for peptide separation and/or desalting. They were prepared using lauryl methacrylate (LMA), ethylene dimethacrylate (EDMA) as well as a suitable porogenic mixture composed of cyclohexanol and ethylene glycol. The resulting stationary phases present thus a C12-functionality. The LMA-based columns were first prepared in a capillary format using capillary tubing of 75 microm i.d. and tested in nanoLC-MS experiments for the separation of a commercial Cytochrome C digest composed of 12 peptidic fragments whose isoelectric point values and hydrophobic character cover a wide range. The LMA-based columns were capable of separating the peptidic fragments and their performances were seen to be similar as those of standard commercial columns dedicated to proteomic purposes with calculated separation efficiencies up to 145 x 10(3) plates/m. Monolithic LMA-based phases were then successfully polymerized in microchannels fabricated using the negative photoresist SU-8. After the polymerization, the systems were seen to withstand the pressures applied during the nanoLC-MS separation tests that were carried out in the same conditions as for the monolithic capillary columns. The pressure drop during these tests of the in-microchannel monoliths was as high as 50 bar; however, the separation was not as good as for a capillary format which could be accounted for by the monolith dimensions.